Abstract-This paper presents a new hazard-consistent ground motion characterization of the Itoiz dam site, located in Northern Spain. Firstly, we propose a methodology with different approximation levels to the expected ground motion at the dam site. Secondly, we apply this methodology taking into account the particular characteristics of the site and of the dam. Hazard calculations were performed following the Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Assessment method using a logic tree, which accounts for different seismic source zonings and different ground-motion attenuation relationships. The study was done in terms of peak ground acceleration and several spectral accelerations of periods coinciding with the fundamental vibration periods of the dam. In order to estimate these ground motions we consider two different dam conditions: when the dam is empty (T = 0.1 s) and when it is filled with water to its maximum capacity (T = 0.22 s). Additionally, seismic hazard analysis is done for two return periods: 975 years, related to the project earthquake, and 4,975 years, identified with an extreme event. Soil conditions were also taken into account at the site of the dam. Through the proposed methodology we deal with different forms of characterizing ground motion at the study site. In a first step, we obtain the uniform hazard response spectra for the two return periods. In a second step, a disaggregation analysis is done in order to obtain the controlling earthquakes that can affect the dam. Subsequently, we characterize the ground motion at the dam site in terms of specific response spectra for target motions defined by the expected values SA (T) of T = 0.1 and 0.22 s for the return periods of 975 and 4,975 years, respectively. Finally, synthetic acceleration time histories for earthquake events matching the controlling parameters are generated using the discrete wave-number method and subsequently analyzed. Because of the short relative distances between the controlling earthquakes and the dam site we considered finite sources in these computations. We conclude that directivity effects should be taken into account as an important variable in this kind of studies for ground motion characteristics.
Introduction
The Itoiz dam site is located at the Autonomous Community of Navarre, Northern Spain, 2 km north from Aoiz and 25 km east from Pamplona. The construction was finalized in 2003.
Its impoundment began in January 2004, and 8 months later, on 18 September, a clustered seismic series occurred with epicentre located between the city of Pamplona and the Itoiz reservoir. The mainshock (M w 4.5) and the largest aftershock were widely felt in this region creating a great social expectation. After that, a large volume of local studies from different fields were performed to assess the dam safety (GARCÍA- ARÉVALO 2010) . More recently, several studies about the seismicity and internal geophysical processes were published (RUIZ et al. 2006a; LUZÓ N et al. 2009 LUZÓ N et al. , 2010 JIMÉNEZ et al. 2009; SANTOYO et al. 2010) .
Two new regional-scale seismic hazard studies in regions containing the dam site have been carried out in recent years, in the frame of the ISARD and RI-SNA projects, respectively. The first is a European Interreg Project (see, SECANELL et al. 2008) , aimed at standardizing the seismic hazard across borders, to resolve differences given by the French and Spanish building codes. The second is a local project (BENITO et al. 2008) addressing the seismic risk in Navarre province for definition of the emergency plan by Civil Defense. Both studies followed the PSHA methodology (Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Assessment) and provided different zonings and seismic catalogues. These studies gave results of the expected ground motion parameters, ranging between the values given by both seismic codes, and generally higher than the values given by the Spanish building code (see NCSE-02 2002) .
Other issues to consider are that the dam is located at a site close to the boundary between France and Spain and the respective building codes provide very different values of PGA and response spectra in such a boundary. There are also differences in the seismic catalogues of both countries for the seismicity of Pyrenees.
This work provides a new contribution to the knowledge of this interesting site by presenting a new ground motion characterization, which may represent some realistic seismic scenarios with implications in the safety of the dam.
In a first part, we propose a methodology with different steps for reaching different approximations to the expected ground motion at the dam site, which may be applied to other cases. Secondly, we revise the geological and seismic characteristics at the dam site, as well as the technical aspects of the dam, in order to obtain the specific parameters for the application of the proposed methodology. This is finally applied at the Itoiz dam, allowing characterization of the ground motion with a detail according to the followed approach. The subsequent sections include particularities of the application and obtained results in each phase.
Methodological Proposal for Ground Motion Characterization at the Dam Site
As a first objective of this paper, we propose a methodology for characterizing the ground motion at dam sites, which will be applied in our case at Itoiz site, but may be followed for any other dam sites. The approach is structured in three different phases for reaching different approximations to the expected ground motion at the site, based on: 1. A seismic hazard analysis for establishing critical seismic scenarios related to the safety of the dam.
2. A disaggregation analysis for particular target motions linked to the previous scenarios and calculation of site-specific hazard-consistent spectra. 3. A detailed modeling of the source rupture and propagation for the computation of synthetic acceleration time-histories at the dam site.
In the first phase, a Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Assessment (PSHA) is proposed, including a logic tree with two nodes for capturing the epistemic uncertainty related to seismic zoning and groundmotion models. The choice of the return periods for the analysis PSHA must be conditioned by the characteristics of the application, but usually we recommend to take into account two earthquakes with their respectively probabilities: the project earthquake (PE), which represents the earthquake taken into account in the design of the dam and the extreme earthquake (EE), which may occur during its life time with a low probability.
The PSHA analysis will be carried out for the return periods (RP) corresponding to the PE and EE shocks, giving as results the Uniform Hazard Spectra (UHS) for both RP. Moreover, in each case the mean spectral values l may be derived by combining the different branches of the logic tree, and the percentiles 16-84% may be also estimated by means of l ± r acceleration values.
The UHS represents the contribution of different seismic actions in the hazard, but not to the ground motion associated to a specific earthquake. In order to characterize more specific ground motions, we propose to consider, for both earthquakes-PE and EEtwo dam conditions with different natural vibration periods: one corresponding to an empty dam (De) and another corresponding to a fully water-filled dam (Dwf). We can expect that the ground motions, which may represent some critical situations for the dam, have these spectral periods. The combination of the two earthquakes and the two conditions of the dam gives us four possible cases:
Each case represents a seismic scenario, characterized by the spectral acceleration SA at structural periods of the De or Dwf conditions (T De , T Dwf ) and return period of the PE and EE earthquakes. The ground motion for each scenario will be obtained in a subsequent step.
The second phase is aimed at determining the controlling earthquakes, which present the highest contribution to the previous seismic scenarios. Then we propose a disaggregation analysis in order to obtain the magnitude-distance-epsilon bin (M w , r, e) that provides (with highest probabilities) the target motions given by the obtained values of SA (T De ) and SA (T Dwf ) (here epsilon refers to the number of standard deviations considered in the ground motion prediction). These bins represent the controlling earthquakes for the dam. In a last step, the specific response spectra will be derived applying the ground motion models chosen in the PSHA analysis to the resulting (M w , r, e) bins.
In a last phase we propose to simulate the ground motions due to the controlling earthquakes in time domain, assuming a finite fault rupture embedded in a layered earth, with a given slip distribution, focal mechanism and rupture velocity. The rupture area S for each earthquake may be estimated by some correlation between Magnitude M and S and using a suitable model of rupture. The synthetic accelerograms will be computed using the discrete wavenumber method described by BOUCHON and AKI (1977) and BOUCHON (1979) for point dislocations. In the modelization of ground motions, directivity plays a key role in the amplitude and time length of the surface motion. This can dramatically change the estimations of the peak ground accelerations and spectral amplitudes for a given site and earthquake depending on the fault orientation. In order to explore this, we propose to compute different sets of synthetic seismograms for several azimuths of the recording sites with respect to the fault.
Characterization of the Dam Site

Geological and Geotechnical Conditions
The Itoiz reservoir is located at central western Pyrenees. This is one of the most active areas in Spain, after the south-southeastern part of the country (BENITO and GASPAR-ESCRIBANO 2007) , with about 35 events of magnitude m b C 3.0 recorded in instrumental times (SOURIAU and PAUCHET 1998; SOURIAU et al. 2001) . The Pyrenean range (Fig. 1) has resulted from the collision of the Iberian and Eurasian plates with a low convergence rate. The suture between the two plates, the North Pyrenean Fault (NPF), is characterized by a sharp Moho jump. Different geophysical studies since the 1980s reported a complex deep structure (GALLART et al. 1981; ECORS PYRENEAN TEAM 1988; DAIGNIÈRES et al. 1994; SOURIAU and GRANET 1995; POUS et al. 1995) revealing the existence of a 10-15 km Moho jump beneath the trace of the NPF, which pointed to a major role of this structure in controlling the northward underthrusting of the Iberian plate beneath the thinner European plate.
The region where the Itoiz reservoir is located is a Mesozoic and Tertiary cover area composed by anticlines and synclines with the axes trending to the east, but truncated at some places by E-W to ESE-WNW fault systems (PUIGDEFABREGAS et al. 1978; GARCÍA-SANSEGUNDO 1993; RUIZ et al. 2006a) .
Geotechnical studies at the dam site show that it is constructed over a sequence of materials that run from calcareous marlstone to limestone down to about 30 m, where a limestone basement is found. In order to estimate the subsurface S-wave velocity at the Itoiz dam, we performed a field campaign in May 2009 to record seismic noise. We computed the coherence among the signals recorded in pairs of stations which were separated distances from 4.5 m up to 150 m. Thus, using the two stations spatial autocorrelation method (see, e.g., MORIKAWA et al. 2004; , 2007 ; CHÁ VEZ-GARCÍA and LUZÓ N 2005; RAPTAKIS and MAKRA 2010) , we computed a phase velocity dispersion curve for Rayleigh waves, which was inverted using the computer codes by HERRMANN (1987) to obtain the S-wave velocity model for the subsurface soil at Itoiz dam. In the inversion process we considered one fixed layer with 30 m depth overlaying the halfspace. The results showed S-wave velocities of 902 m/s for the upper layer, and 1,736 m/s for the halfspace, respectively. Thus, following the Spanish earthquakeresistant code (NCSE-02 2002) the soil surface of the Itoiz dam can be considered as Soil Type I, that is hard rock.
Dam Characteristics
This dam, of concrete gravity type, is located in the Irati river (Navarre) and collects water from both the Urrobi and the Irati rivers. It has a height of 111 m, a length of 525 m at the coronation and a capacity of 418 hm 3 .
The fundamental vibration periods of the dam are 0.10 s, for the empty dam (De) , and 0.22 s for the water-filled dam (Dwf). These periods are taken from the study of the COLEGIO DE INGENIEROS DE CAMINOS and CANALES Y PUERTOS (2005) and are obtained by dynamic response analyses of the dam structure, which take into account the seismic action by means of different ground motion time histories. This analysis follows the methodology of HATANAKA (1960), which is based on a cross section model of the dam.
The choice of the return periods for the analysis PSHA must be conditioned by the characteristics of the dam. The Itoiz dam is identified as Category A under the classification established by the Spanish Technical Regulation on Safety of Dams and Reservoirs (MOPTMA 1996) . GARCÍA-MAYORDOMO (2007) recommends the identification of two earthquakes: the project earthquake (PE), which represents the control earthquake, associated with a return period of 975 years, and another, called the extreme earthquake (EE), which identifies the seismic action considering a return period of 4,975 years. These recommendations are in accordance with the values indicated in the Technical guide for safety of dams (GUÍA TÉCNICA DE SEGURIDAD DE PRESAS 1999; GUÍA DE SEGURIDAD DE PRESAS 2005) and will be adopted in our case.
Ground Motion Characterization at the Itoiz Site
According to the proposed methodology (described in Sect. 1) we adopt an approach structured in three phases for reaching different approximations to the expected ground motion at the site. The details and results of each phase are presented in following sections. 
Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis and Definition of Seismic Scenarios
In a first step, a seismic hazard analysis was done following the PSHA methodology (e.g., BUDNITZ et al. 1997 ) based on zonation models. A logic tree with two nodes for capturing the epistemic uncertainty related to seismic zonings and ground-motion models was formulated. As a result, we obtain the PGA and spectral acceleration SA (T) values for the two return periods considered in our analysis, 975 and 4,975 years, which characterize the ground motion due to the project and extreme earthquakes, respectively.
As inputs for the application of the PSHA methodology we prepared a seismic catalogue for this study (project catalogue) and selected different zoning and attenuation models after a careful revision of the literature. A logic tree with two nodes for capturing the epistemic uncertainty related to seismic zonings and ground-motion models is formulated.
Next, the weights of the different models that configure the branches of the logic tree are considered, with the criteria explained in the following sections. As a first result of this analysis, we obtain the uniform hazard spectra UHS with the adopted weight scheme.
Seismic Project Catalogue
Navarre is located in a border area between France and Spain. The majority of the seismicity in the western part of Pyrenees, affecting the study site, is concentrated on the French side. Then a combination of data from different catalogues including both countries must be taken in the hazard analysis.
We consider two catalogues developed in the frame of the ISARD project (SECANELL et al. 2008) in local magnitude, and RISNA project (BENITO et al. 2008) in moment magnitude. A new project catalogue was created taking as initial database the information compiled in both catalogues. Since these catalogues included magnitude data given in different scales, a homogenization process was carried out for obtaining moment magnitude M w as size parameter for all the events. Applying the correlation (1) obtained with the common earthquakes found in the two catalogues.
The completeness of the catalogue was analyzed according to the methodology developed by STEPP (1972). The reference years from which the catalogue may be considered complete for each magnitude interval were estimated. With this purpose, we plotted the cumulative number of events of particular magnitude ranges through time. Abrupt increases of slope are associated with the reference year of completeness for that particular magnitude range (TINTI and MULARGIA 1985) . The identified reference years are listed in Table 1 . A constant occurrence rate for each magnitude interval, calculated from the reference year to the present is assumed. These rates were used to solve the problem of completeness and to estimate the seismic parameters of the different zones for the whole analyzed period.
In a last step, a depuration process was developed, by removing fore-and aftershocks, because we assume a Poisson model for the seismicity of every zone. The project catalogue was de-clustered using the program SeriesBuster (Á LVAREZ-GÓ MEZ et al. 2005) which allows us to identify seismic series considering the magnitude dependent time-space windows proposed by SECANELL et al. (2008) .
The resulting project catalogue in terms of moment magnitude (M w ) is composed of a total of 3,086 events and is shown in Fig. 1 . 
Seismic Zoning
The probabilistic zoning method is suitable for areas with low to moderate seismicity such as the environment of the dam, where the lack of knowledge of the fault parameters prevents us from modeling its activity. In consequence, the seismicity is considered to be distributed in seismogenic zones, wherein uniform seismic potentials are assumed. For this work we consider several suitable models for the area, as those used in: (i) the regulation of Garoña Nuclear Power Plant (NUCLENOR 1983) (Fig. 2a) , (ii) the ISARD project (Fig. 2b) , (iii) the hazard map of the Spanish Building Code (NCSE-02 2002) (Fig. 2c) , (iv) the hazard analysis developed by PROSPECCIÓ N E INGENIERÍA (1992) (Fig. 2d) and the RISNA project (Fig. 2e) .
The seismicity of each zone and for each zoning is modeled by a doubly truncated Gutenberg-Richter model. The threshold magnitude was set to 4.0 (M w ) and a least-squares approach was used to derive the parameters a and b according to the expression:
The number N of earthquakes exceeding a certain magnitude value was estimated by extrapolating the constant recurrence rates obtained within the completeness period to the entire period of study. The annual rate for the threshold magnitude is: Table 2 summarizes the values of m 0 and b obtained for each zone considering the different zonings.
Selection of Ground Motion Models
The limited amount of strong motion data recorded at the dam and surrounding areas prevents us from developing strong motion models constrained with local data, so it is necessary to resort to models developed for other areas, provided that their characteristics are equivalent to the seismotectonic setting of the study area.
Recent models of strong motion with European data were developed by AMBRASEYS et al. rupture geometry and other details that are not usually available. After a revision of the available models, analyzing their suitability for our area, we selected four attenuation laws: (1) BERGE-THIERRY et al. (2003) and (2) SABETTA and PUGLIESE (1996) based in European data and frequently used in studies of the Spanish territory. The other ground motion models developed with Spanish data, as CABAÑ and TAPIA (2006) , are discarded either because they do not provide coefficients for spectral accelerations, or they do not cover a range of magnitudes suitable for our study (Fig. 3) .
Logic Tree
We set up a logic tree composed of two nodes: seismic source zoning and ground-motion attenuation model (Fig. 4) . The former node splits into five branches that stand for the five zoning models presented in a previous section. The scheme of weights follows the general criteria: models with more reliable seismic and tectonic information are considered with a higher weight. Thus, the higher weights correspond to the most recently developed models (RISNA and ISARD), and to the model of the Spanish building code.
The attenuation models of BERGE-THIERRY et al. DROUET et al. (2007) for the Pyrenean area, and therefore, we assigned them a greater weight. On the other hand, the ground motion relations by SABETTA and PUGLIESE (1996) and AMBRASEYS et al. (1996) were considered with lower weights. The uniform hazard spectra (elastic, 5% damping) at the dam site on hard rock sites considering different return periods (975 and 4,975 years) is shown in Fig. 6 . They present maximum spectral 
Results: Uniform Hazard Spectra
Hazard Disaggregation Analysis, and Specific Site Spectra
A disaggregation analysis is required in order to obtain the magnitude, distance and epsilon bins (M w , r, e) with the highest contribution to the seismic hazard to determine the characteristics of the controlling earthquake.
As target motion for the disaggregation we take the expected spectral accelerations of the previous hazard analysis for conditions of the PE and EE shocks (RP 975 and 4, 975 For each scenario we obtain the two controlling earthquakes which represent the largest hazard contribution and second largest hazard contribution to each ground motion. The resulting parameters are given in Table 3 . We can appreciate that all the controlling earthquakes are ranging between two extreme cases: a low magnitude and sort distance event (M = 4.5, R = 5 km) and a moderate magnitude and intermediate distance shock (M = 6, R = 30 km).
The specific response spectra of the controlling earthquakes are obtained by application of the selected ground motion models to the values of the corresponding (M w , r, e) bins and are shown in Fig. 7 . For filled dam condition, the spectrum of the stronger controlling event exceeds the spectrum of the weaker event for all periods for both, the project and the extreme earthquakes. However, for empty dam condition, short-period spectral accelerations are controlled by the lower-magnitude and near event while the long-period spectral accelerations are controlled by the higher-magnitude and more distant event.
Simulation of Ground Motion in Time Domain
Modelling of Source and Propagation
In the last phase of the proposed methodology we simulate the ground motions due to the controlling earthquakes in a time domain, assuming a finite fault rupture embedded in a layered Earth. For this purpose, a given slip distribution, focal mechanism and rupture velocity are required.
The rupture area for each earthquake was estimated by log (S) = M s -4.1 (e.g., WELLS 1994), where S is the rupture area in km 2 , and M s is the surface-wave magnitude. Rupture area was assumed rectangular with an aspect ratio of L = W for earthquakes with M s B 5.0, and L = 2W for earthquakes with M s [ 5.0 (e.g., DOWRICK and RHOADES 2004) ; here L is the length along strike and W is the width Table 3 Hazard-consistent scenarios from PSHA for the dam along dip (Fig. 8a) . The rupture area was discretized into (NL, NW) square subfaults of equal size. For earthquakes M s B 5.0, NL = NW = 5; for earthquakes M s [ 5.0, NL = 20 and NW = 10. A point dislocation source was located at the center of each subfault that releases the average moment of the entire subfault. The total moment release of each earthquake (M o ) is obtained by log(M o ) = 1.5M w ? 16.1 (e.g., WELLS 1994). Here we assumed that M w = M s ? 0.2 given that in the magnitude interval modeled in this study (4.5 B M s B 6.0) this relation is mostly linear (e.g., SINGH and ORDAZ 1994) . Slip distribution over the fault was assumed semielliptical (MIKUMO et al. 1998) , tapered with a cosine function along the strike and dip directions (Figs. 7c, 8b ). In this model, rupture nucleates at the hypocenter and propagates with constant velocity V r from the nucleation point; here V r = 0.8b and b is the S-wave velocity at the source location (e.g., MIKUMO et al. 1998) . All subfaults share the same focal mechanism, which is also the same used to define the spatial setting of the fault (u = strike and h = dip angles). The synthetic accelerograms were computed using the discrete wave-number method described by BOUCHON and AKI (1977) and BOUCHON (1979) for point dislocations, and the crustal velocity structure used is that proposed for this part of Spain by RUIZ et al. (2006b) . In order to explore if directivity plays a relevant role in the amplitude and time length of the surface motion we computed different sets of synthetic seismograms for several azimuth locations of the recording sites with respect to the fault. To assure a smooth rupture, the rise time (s r ) at each subfault was 
Synthetic Accelerograms
We located eight computation sites, placed at the surface and at the same distance R with respect to the center of the fault (Table 4) , every p/4 rad, numbered in a clockwise sense and beginning with the station placed at the ?x, y = 0 (north) of the fault (Fig. 8a) . The distances R were defined based on the extreme earthquakes for an empty and a water-filled dam (Table 4 ). The hypocentral depth was set to ZH = 6.0 km for all the modeled earthquakes, which is the average for the zone . Based on focal mechanisms published by RUEDA (2005) we set for the model a dip angle of h = 348
Figure 8 Diagram of the Earth's model, fault geometry and source properties for computations. a Diagram of the Earth's layered model and the relative location of the surface station array (numbered from 1 to 8), located on a circle with radio R, centered on the origin. Layers are numbered from top to bottom l1, l2, l3, etc. The fault plane (here shown as a rectangle on z axis) is located below the array. The hypocenter (H) is located on the northern edge of the fault (?x direction). Rupture nucleates at the hypocenter and propagates with constant velocity V r from the nucleation point. Rupture fronts propagate as circular patterns from the hypocenter. In this way rupture propagates mainly to the south (-x direction). We assume that all subfaults of the seismic fault share the same focal mechanism along the entire fault, which is also the same used to define the spatial setting of the fault (u = strike, h = dip angles). Rake angle of the slip vector k = -90 describes a pure dip slip normal fault. and a rake angle of k = -90°. Strike angle in this model was set to u = 0.0° (Fig. 8a) . The convention used for the component of ground motion (N-S, E-W, Up) is shown in Fig. 8a .
In Fig. 9 we show the synthetic accelerograms obtained for two of the extreme earthquakes considered, showing the station and component of motion (N-S, E-W, Up). We depict here the results for the more nearby and distant controlling earthquakes to the dam. On the left hand side of this figure, we show the accelerations produced by an earthquake with magnitude M w = 4.5 at a distance of 5.0 km, and on the right hand side we show results for an earthquake with magnitude M w = 6.0 at a distance of 30.0 km. As expected, peak ground accelerations at stations located in the rupture direction are larger than in stations located on the opposite side. Amplitudes at stations 4 and 5, are in both cases about three times Figure 9 Synthetic accelerograms for the selected earthquakes. a Accelerograms for extreme earthquake EE-De-1. Waveforms from stations are numbered from 1 to 8 and components of motion N-S, E-W, Up are on the x, y, and -z directions. b Accelerograms for extreme earthquake EE-Dwf-2. Waveforms from stations are numbered from 1 to 8 and components of motion N-S, E-W, Up are on the x, y, and -z directions Vol. 169, (2012) Seismic Hazard and Ground Motion Characterization 1531
larger than amplitudes at stations 1 and 8. In the same sense, the pulse width and duration at stations located in the rupture direction are shorter than on stations placed on the opposite direction. From these results it is clearly observed that the pulse width and amplitude of waveforms on accelerograms vary depending on the angle between the rupture direction and the take off angle to the station. In Fig. 10 , we show the evolution of the Arias Intensity (AI, ARIAS 1970) with respect to time in four of the observing stations (1, 3, 5, and 7) computed from the synthetic accelerograms. A rapid change of AI can induce stronger effects at surface than a slower one. For the EE-Dwf-2 earthquake (Fig. 10b) , the change of the AI on station 5 is steeper than on the other stations, implying that in this case, both the waveform amplitudes and pulse width have similar importance on the surface motion.
On Fig. 11 we show the response spectra for the selected stations and earthquakes. Here it can be observed that stations located on the rupture direction have larger maximum spectral amplitudes that the ones located at the opposite direction and that spectral amplitudes for periods of interest for the dam (0.1 and 0.22 s) have their largest amplitudes at the perpendicular direction to the rupture plane, which is an unexpected result. Spectral amplitudes can present differences of as much as four times.
Discussion and Conclusions
We present in this paper a methodological approach for characterizing the ground motion that may represent some realistic seismic scenarios at Itoiz dam. Several forms of hazard-consistent ground motion characterization are presented as result of a full site-specific PSHA analysis, carried out for two return periods, 975 and 4,975 years, following the Spanish Technical Regulation on Safety of Dams and Reservoirs (MOPTMA 1996) . These periods are associated with two earthquakes, which may affect, at different levels, the security of the dam, namely the project earthquake (PE) and the extreme earthquake (EE). Uniform hazard spectra (UHS) were derived as result of a first part of the analysis, giving values of PGA 0.10 and 0.17 g for these return periods, and maximum spectral acceleration of SA (0.1) = 0.27 g and SA (0.1) = 0.44 g, respectively. These values are higher than the ones given by the Spanish Building Code NCSE-02, and in an approximate agreement with the values obtained from different studies for the region.
A more detailed ground motion characterization was done in a second step, considering specific seismic scenarios that may represent critical actions for the security of the dam. These scenarios were identified taking into account both PE and EE earthquakes, and two stages of the dam, empty and water-filled conditions, with fundamental periods of 0.10 and 0.22 s, respectively. A disaggregation analysis was developed for obtaining the control earthquakes linked to the four scenarios, each one identified by a possible combination of return period and structural period. The spectral accelerations SA (T) for the structural periods of T De = 0.10 s and T Dwf = 0.22 s, were taken as target motion for the disaggregation analysis. Earthquakes in a range of magnitude M w 4.5-6 and distance 5-30 km were identified as control earthquakes. We obtained specific response spectra (SRS) for these events, which may be considered a second approximation to the ground motion that may affect the dam. The SRS are narrower than the UHS previously derived but similar maximum spectral accelerations are found in both types of spectra, around 250 cm/ s 2 (PE) and 450 cm/s 2 (EE). These maximum values are found in a period range (0.1-0.2 s) in agreement with the fundamental periods of the dam. A third order approximation was done assuming that ground motions due to the controlling earthquakes can be generated by a finite fault rupture embedded in a layered Earth, with a given slip distribution, focal mechanism and rupture velocity. A more detailed characterization of the ground motion was carried out by simulation of accelerograms and response spectra considering different locations of the earthquakes relative to the dam site and taking into account possible directivity effects. We then appreciated very important variations in the PGA and SA (T) values as a function of the source-site azimuth. PGA is one of the important factors to take into account for seismic hazard assessment; however, these results show the importance of taking into account directivity effects on surface motions and should be considered as an important aspect in the estimations of seismic hazard.
Next steps to be carried out by the regional or national governments, for a more realistic estimation of the ground motion in Itoiz dam due to local earthquakes, should include topographical effects. This problem can be estimated with the knowledge of the geometry of the irregular topography, their elastic properties, and the application of numerical methods for wave propagation modeling in topographical structures such as boundary elements (see, e.g., SÁ NCHEZ-SESMA et al. 1993; LUZÓ N et al. 1997) 
